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Effect of catalyst pore size on the catalytic performance of silica
supported cobalt Fischer–Tropsch catalysts
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Abstract

A series of cobalt catalysts supported on silica with different pore size were prepared by incipient wetness impregnation method. N2 physisorption,
XRD, H2-TPR, H2-TPD, DRIFTS and O2 pulse reoxidation were used to characterize the catalysts. The results showed that the pore size of the
support had a significant influence on the Co3O4 crystallite diameter, catalyst reducibility and Fischer–Tropsch activity. The larger pore could
cause the Co/SiO2 to form larger Co3O4 crystallite and decreased its dispersion. Catalysts with different pore size showed different CO adsorption
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roperty. The catalysts with pore size of 6–10 nm displayed higher Fischer–Tropsch activity and higher C5+ selectivity, due to the moderate particle
ize and moderate CO adsorption on the catalysts.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Fischer–Tropsch (FT) synthesis is one of the most promis-
ng ways for coal and natural gas conversion to ultra-clean
uels at economically feasible cost [1,2]. Supported cobalt is
he preferred catalyst for the Fischer–Tropsch synthesis of long-
hain paraffins from natural gas because of its high activity, low
ater-gas shift activity, and comparatively low cost [3]. Silica is

ommonly used as the support material due to its high surface
rea and its inertness. Furthermore, well-dispersed active phases
an be obtained [4]. The support’s texture and surface acidity,
tc. have significant influence on cobalt dispersion, reducibility
nd catalytic performance.

Bechara et al. [5] found that the support’s porosity modified
he catalytic properties through their effects on the reducibility
f the active phase. Xiong et al. [6] reported that the pore size of
lumina support significantly influenced the Co3O4 crystallite
iameter, catalyst reducibility and FT activity. In the investigated
ange (10–15 nm), the larger pore size enhanced the formation of
igger Co3O4 crystallite, decreased the number of cobalt active

sites on the catalyst surface and their reducibility, resulting in a
decrease in FT activity.

Ernst et al. [7] studied the FT activity and selectivity of
Co/SiO2 prepared by a sol–gel technique in acid and base
media. It was found that the activity for FT increased with the
specific surface area, and the selectivity for higher molecular
weight hydrocarbon was favored in the case of catalyst with pore
diameter of support less than 4 nm. Khodakov et al. [8] inves-
tigated the pore size effects on Fischer–Tropsch reaction rates
and selectivities over cobalt catalysts using periodic (SBA-15
and MCM-41) and commercial mesoporous silicas as supports.
They found that the Fischer–Tropsch reaction rates and C5+
selectivities were much higher on cobalt catalysts with the sup-
port pore diameter exceeding 3 nm than on the narrower pore
catalysts.

From a survey of the literatures, we found that the effect of
support and its porosity on FT reaction and hydrocarbon selec-
tivities remained not well understood. This work focused on the
effects of pore size on the structure of the Co species and their
catalytic behavior in FT synthesis for Co supported on com-
mercial silicas with different pore size. Nitrogen physisorption,
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 27 67843016; fax: +86 27 67842752.
E-mail address: lij@scuec.edu.cn (J. Li).

X-ray diffraction (XRD), temperature programmed reduction
(TPR), diffuse reflectance FTIR spectroscopy (DRIFTS), hydro-
gen temperature programmed desorption (H2-TPD) and oxygen
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Table 1
Pore data of the supports and Co/SiO2 catalysts

Sample Surface area
(m2/g)

Average pore
diameter (nm)

Volume
(cm3/g)

SiO2(1) 610.5 2.4 0.33
SiO2(2) 457.3 6.8 0.78
SiO2(3) 359.0 10.4 0.93
SiO2(4) 304.5 15.8 1.20

Co/SiO2(1) 524.3 2.2 0.19
Co/SiO2(2) 359.3 6.6 0.59
Co/SiO2(3) 277.8 10.1 0.70
Co/SiO2(4) 233.6 15.7 0.92

pulse reoxidation were used to characterize the catalysts. The
activity and selectivity for the FT reaction were investigated in a
fixed bed reactor under typical hydrocarbon synthesis conditions
(503 K and 10 bar).

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation

The SiO2 supports were obtained from Qingdao Meigao
Chemical Co. All the amorphous silicas were characterized
using nitrogen physisorption and the results were given in
Table 1. The SiO2 supports with different pore size were
designated as SiO2(1), SiO2(2), SiO2(3), SiO2(4) respectively
(see Table 1), were calcined at 773 K for 6 h. The Co/SiO2
catalysts were prepared by incipient wetness impregnation
method. The calcined SiO2 was impregnated with the appro-
priate Co(NO3)2·6H2O solution, then dried at 383 K for 12 h.
Finally, the catalyst precursor was calcined in air at 673 K for
6 h. All the Co/SiO2 catalysts contain 15 wt.% cobalt (as metal
Co) and were denoted as Co/SiO2(1), Co/SiO2(2), Co/SiO2(3),
Co/SiO2(4) correspondingly. Average particle size of catalysts
was 40–80 mesh.

2.2. Catalyst characterization
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and built to stabilize the temperature gradient and minimize the
temperature error. Prior to the TPR measurement, the catalyst
was flushed with high purity argon at 423 K for 1 h to drive away
water or impurities, and then cooled down to 323 K. Then 10%
H2/Ar was switched on and the flow rate through the reactor
was controlled at 30 ml/min. The temperature was raised at a
rate of 10 K/min from 323 to 1073 K and was held at the final
temperature for 30 min. The H2 consumption (TCD signal) was
recorded automatically by a PC.

2.2.3. Hydrogen temperature programmed desorption
(H2-TPD) and oxygen pulse reoxidation

Hydrogen TPD was carried out in a U-tube quartz reactor with
Zeton Altamira AMI-200 device. The sample (ca. 0.15 g) was
reduced at 723 K for 12 h using a flow of high purity hydrogen
and then cooled under hydrogen stream to 373 K. The sam-
ple was held at 373 K for 1 h under flowing argon to remove
physisorbed and/or weakly bound species. Subsequently, the
sample was slowly increased to 723 K under flowing argon to
desorb the remaining chemisorbed hydrogen and the TCD began
to record the signal until the signal returned to the baseline. The
TPD spectra were integrated and the amount of desorbed hydro-
gen was determined by comparing to the mean area of calibrated
hydrogen pulses.

Oxygen pulse reoxidation was also performed with the Zeton
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.2.1. Surface area, pore size distribution and pore volume
Pore size distribution, BET surface area and pore vol-

me were measured by nitrogen physisorption at 77 K using
icromeritics ASAP 2405 instrument. Prior to the measure-
ents, the samples were degassed for 4 h at 373 K in flowing

elium (30 ml/min). The pore size distribution and pore volume
ere determined by the BJH method and the specific surface

rea was estimated by the BET method.

.2.2. Temperature programmed reduction (TPR)
The reduction behavior and the interaction between the

ctive phase and the support of each catalyst were examined
y using temperature programmed reduction (TPR) technique.
PR experiment was carried out with Zeton Altamira AMI-200

nstrument. The catalyst (ca. 0.15 g) was placed in a quartz tubu-
ar reactor fitted with a thermocouple for continuous temperature

easurement. The reactor was heated with a furnace designed
ltamira AMI-200 device. After reduction under the conditions
s described above for H2-TPD, the catalyst was reoxidized at
23 K by injecting pulses of high purity oxygen in argon. All
ow rates were set to 30 ml/min. The uncorrected dispersions
re based on the assumption of complete reduction of cobalt
xide, and the corrected dispersions are reported by percent-
ge reduction. Without including the percentage of reduction
n the calculation, the percentage dispersion is underestimated
nd, therefore, the resulting crystallite diameter will be overes-
imated. This correction to the dispersion becomes particularly
mportant in the study of promoted catalysts [9]. The extent of
eduction was calculated by assuming metal Co was converted
o Co3O4.

The calculations of dispersion (Duncorrected) are based on the
ssumption that the H:Co stoichiometric ratio is 1:1, therefore:

uncorrected (%) = Nsurface

Ntotal
× 100 = NH2 × 2

Ntotal
× 100

ere,

H2 (mol) =
STPD

Vloop
Spulse

24.5 × 106 �l/mol
, Dcorrected (%) = Nsurface

NtotalR

here Nsurface is the mole number of Co0 on the surface of sam-
le, mol; Ntotal is the total mole number of Co0 in sample, mol;
H2 is the mole number of H2 uptake, mol; R is the percentage

eduction; D is the catalyst dispersion; STPD is the analytical
rea from TPD; Vloop is the loop calibration volume, �l; Spulse
s the mean area of hydrogen pulses.
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Assuming 3Co0 + 2O2 = Co3O4, there exists

R (%) = NO2 × 3
2

Ntotal
× 100, NO2 (mol) =

Sreoxidation
Vloop
Spulse

24.5 × 106 �l/mol

where NO2 is the mole number of O2 uptake; Sreoxidation is the
area of O2 pulse reoxidation.

Defining the dispersion in this way, an estimate of the actual
crystallite diameter can be determined as follows:

d = 6000

ρSmaxD

where d is the diameter of spherical crystallite; Smax is the max-
imum area for pulse; ρ is the density of metal.

2.2.4. X-ray powder diffraction (XRD)
X-ray powder diffraction measurement was performed at

room temperature in a Phillips X’pert powder diffractometer
with monochromatized Cu K� radiation. The scan was ranged
from 10◦ to 90◦ with 0.02◦ steps. Cobalt phases were detected
by comparing the diffraction patterns with those in the standard
powder XRD file compiled by the joint committee on powder
diffraction standards (JCPDS) published by the International
Center for Diffraction Data. Co3O4 crystallite diameters were
calculated using the Scherrer equation from the most intense
Co3O4 peak at 2θ = 36.9◦.
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723 K in 2 h and held at that temperature for 12 h. Subsequently,
the reactor was cooled down to 453 K. The syngas (H2/CO = 2)
was introduced to the reactor and the pressure was increased to
10 bar. The reactor temperature was increased to 503 K in 7 h and
the reaction was carried out at 503 K. The wax and water mix-
ture were collected in a hot trap (403 K), and the oil and water
were collected from a cold trap (271 K). The effluent product gas
was passed through an Agilent 3000 GC for online analysis. The
liquid product analysis was performed with an Agilent 6890 GC
equipped with a FID detector. The solid wax was dissolved in
dimethylbenzene and analyzed with an Agilent 4890 GC. Pre-
liminary experiments in our group showed that steady state has
been reached after an initial reaction of 24 h under the reaction
condition. The duration sampling was more than 50 h to achieve
a good mass balance at the steady state. The carbon monox-
ide conversion and hydrocarbon selectivity were measured at
steady state and have been averaged over the period of constant
operation. The carbon monoxide conversion and hydrocarbon
selectivity were calculated by these formulas as follows:

CO conversion (%)

= moles of inlet CO − moles of outlet CO

moles of inlet CO
× 100

CH4 selectivity (%)

C
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3
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= 0.89λ

B cos θ
× 180◦

π

here d is the mean crystallite diameter, λ the X-ray wave length
1.54056 Å), and B is the full width half maximum (FWHM) of
he Co3O4 diffraction peak.

.2.5. Diffuse reflectance FTIR spectroscopy (DRIFTS)
The diffuse reflectance FTIR spectra were recorded with

resolution of 2 cm−1 and accumulation of 40 on a Nicolet
EXUS 470 FTIR spectrometer supplied with a MCT detec-

or and a diffuse reflectance attachment. The high purity carbon
onoxide (>99.99%) was used as probe gas. Argon and hydro-

en (>99.999%) were used as the flushing gas and the reducing
as, respectively. The catalyst (30–40 mg) was placed in an
nfrared cell with ZnSe windows. The catalyst was reduced in
itu for 10 h under atmospheric pressure with a stream of hydro-
en at 673 K. Subsequently, the system was cooled down to
98 K. After introduction of carbon monoxide for 30 min, the
atalyst was purged with argon for 5 min to remove gaseous
arbon monoxide before the IR spectra were recorded.

.3. Fischer–Tropsch synthesis

Fischer–Tropsch synthesis was performed in a fixed bed reac-
or (i.d. 2 cm) at 503 K and 10 bar. The catalyst (ca. 3.0 g) was

ixed with 36.0 g carborundum (200–460 mesh) and 80 g glass
ead (diameter of 4–6 mm) to minimize the temperature gradient
nd reduced in situ with H2 at atmosphere pressure. The reactor
emperature was increased in a H2 flow of 6 SL h−1 g−1 from
mbient to 373 K, held at 373 K for 60 min, then increased to
= SCH4 = moles of CH4 produced

moles of inlet CO − moles of outlet CO

− moles of CO2 produced

× 100

Cx selectivity (%, x = 2–4)

= SCx = moles of Cx produced

moles of inlet CO − moles of outlet CO

− moles of CO2 produced

× 100

5+ selectivity = 1 − SCH4 − SC2 − SC3 − SC4

CO2 selectivity (%)

= moles of CO2 produced

moles of inlet CO − moles of outlet CO
× 100

. Results and discussion

.1. Nitrogen physisorption measurements

The BET surface area, pore size and pore volume data of the
upports and the Co/SiO2 catalysts are listed in Table 1. It can be
een that the surface area of support decreased with increasing
ore size. Cobalt addition caused the pore diameter of support to
ecrease slightly, and the pore volume to decrease significantly.
ig. 1 shows that the pore size distributions of all supports were
ell defined, and the maximum distribution centered at 3, 6, 10

nd 15 nm, respectively, consistent with the results of average
ore size.
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Fig. 1. Pore size distribution of the supports with different pore size.

Fig. 2. TPR profiles for calcined catalysts with different pore size.

3.2. Temperature programmed reduction (TPR)

The influence of pore size on the reduction behavior of
the Co/SiO2 catalysts was studied by TPR. Fig. 2 shows the
TPR profiles of the Co/SiO2 catalysts. The occurrence of mul-
tiple reduction peaks indicates the presence of a number of
reducible cobalt species. Obviously, all the TPR profiles show
two major regions: a lower temperature region located between

573 and 723 K and a higher temperature region located between
723 and 1073 K. The TPR peaks in the temperature range
of 573–723 K could be assigned to the two step reduction
of Co3O4 (Co3O4 → CoO → Co0) [10,11]. The broad peak
between 723 and 1073 K is related to the reduction of cobalt
oxide species (Co2+ and Co3+), which interact with the sup-
port and difficult to be reduced [12,13]. It can be seen that the
low temperature peak changes slightly but the high tempera-
ture peak shifts significantly towards lower temperature with
increasing pore size of the support, indicating that the inter-
action of cobalt oxide species with support becomes weaker
with increasing pore size. The small peak of Co/SiO2(1) at
around 490 K can be assigned to the reductive decomposition
of residual Co(NO3)2 [14,15]. For Co/SiO2(1) with small pore
size support, the interaction of the cobalt salt and the support
was so strong that some cobalt nitrate did not decompose dur-
ing the calcination of the catalyst precursor. For supports with
pore size over 6 nm, the interaction of cobalt salt and sup-
port became weaker and all the cobalt nitrate decomposed after
calcination.

3.3. H2-temperature programmed desorption (H2-TPD)
and O2 pulse reoxidation

Table 2 shows the H2-TPD and O2 pulse reoxidation data
of the catalysts. It can be seen that the support pore size has
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Table 2
The H2-TPD and O2 pulse reoxidation data of Co/SiO2 catalysts

Sample H2 desorbed
(�mol/g)

Duncorrected (%)a Diameteruncorrected

(nm)b

Co/SiO2(1) 42.2 9.6 10.8
Co/SiO2(2) 115.8 13.6 7.6
Co/SiO2(3) 94.4 11.1 9.3
Co/SiO2(4) 64.8 5.1 20.3

a The uncorrected catalyst dispersion.
b The uncorrected metal crystallite diameter.
c The corrected catalyst dispersion.
d The corrected metal crystallite diameter.
emarkably influenced the cobalt dispersion and reducibility.
obalt crystallite diameter increases with the increase of pore

ize, consistent with the XRD result. With increasing pore size of
he support, the amount of chemisorbed H2 of reduced catalyst
as decreased progressively except the Co/SiO2(1), suggesting
hat the number of cobalt active sites on the surface of catalyst
ecreased. The amount of O2 uptake first increased and then
ecreased with increasing pore size of the support, similar to the
rend of the reducibility. The catalyst Co/SiO2(1) with the small-
st pore size and largest surface area showed the lowest degree
f reduction. On impregnation of the small pore SiO2(1), there
as a drastic ∼40% decrease in pore volume (from Table 1) pre-

umably caused by blockage of the smaller pores by the cobalt
xides. These cobalt species were not easily reducible, hence
he much lower reducibility of the Co/SiO2(1). This is consistent
ith what had previously reported that small particles in narrow
ores were more difficult to be reduced than larger particles in
ide pores [8]. The Co dispersion decreased with increasing

O2 uptaked
(�mol/g)

Dcorrected (%)c Reducibility (%) Diametercorrected

(nm)d

292.7 55.9 17.2 1.9
879.1 26.5 51.6 3.9
812.3 23.4 47.6 4.4
655.7 13.2 38.5 7.8
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Fig. 3. The XRD patterns of the calcined Co/SiO2 catalysts.

pore size of the support, which is also consistent with the results
reported by Lapszewicz et al. [16] and Tsubaki et al. [17].

3.4. X-ray powder diffraction (XRD)

X-ray powder diffraction patterns of the catalysts are pre-
sented in Fig. 3. For all the catalysts, the cobalt species are
present mainly in the form of spinel Co3O4. With increasing
support pore size the peaks become sharper. Table 3 shows the
Co3O4 crystallite diameter calculated using the Scherrer equa-
tion. It can be seen that the Co3O4 crystallite diameter increases
with increasing support pore size. Similar results have been
reported for cobalt supported on alumina [6].

3.5. DRIFTS

The diffuse reflectance FTIR spectra of adsorbed CO on the
Co/SiO2 catalysts are shown in Fig. 4. A number of changes
occurred in the IR spectra with increasing support pore size. For
all the catalysts, four peaks were observed. The peaks at 2173 and
2115 cm−1 were assigned to gaseous carbon monoxide [18]. The
peak at 2030 cm−1 was assigned to CO adsorbed on cobalt par-
ticles in linear geometry, and the peak at 1935 cm−1 was due to
the bridged CO adsorbed on cobalt metals [19]. For Co/SiO2(1)
the peak intensity at 2055 cm−1 was very big and almost over-
l −1
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Fig. 4. FTIR spectra of CO adsorbed on Co/SiO2 catalysts.

suggesting that the bridged CO adsorbed on the catalysts became
stronger [22,23] with increasing pore size.

Generally large cobalt particle provided large flat metallic
surface, favoring bridge-type adsorbed CO, and small particle
provided more edges and corners, favoring for CO adsorption
in linear geometry [24,25]. For the catalyst Co/SiO2(1) with
small pore size, the well dispersed cobalt with small particle
size could provided more edge and corner sites for CO to adsorb
linearly. There are similar amount of CO adsorbed in linear-
type and bridged-type both on Co/SiO2(2) and Co/SiO2(3).
However, the peak intensities of bridged CO adsorption at
1935 cm−1 on Co/SiO2(2) and Co/SiO2(3) were stronger than
Co/SiO2(4), indicating that there were more active sites avail-
able in Co/SiO2(2) and Co/SiO2(3) than in Co/SiO2(4), although
the cobalt particles in Co/SiO2(4) was larger than in Co/SiO2(2)
and Co/SiO2(3). It maybe due to the fact that larger particles of
cobalt decreased the number of active sites, resulting in fewer
bridged CO adsorption. The results indicated that only cobalt
particles with appropriate size could provide the optimum num-
ber of active sites, particles that are too small or too big would
be unfavorable for CO adsorption.

3.6. Fischer–Tropsch synthesis

The activity and selectivity results for FT synthesis are listed
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apped the peak at 1938 cm . It could be attributed to CO
inearly adsorbed on Co0 or Co+ [20,21]. As the pore size of the
upport increased, the peak at about 1935 cm−1 shifted slightly
o lower wave number (1938 → 1935 → 1935 → 1933 cm−1),

able 3
verage Co3O4 crystallite diameter for calcined Co/SiO2 catalysts with different
ore size

ample Co3O4 crystallite diameter (nm)

o/SiO2(1) 9.0
o/SiO2(2) 13.0
o/SiO2(3) 14.3
o/SiO2(4) 17.0
n Table 4. It can be seen that the activity and the selectivity of
he catalysts seemed to be very sensitive to the porosity of silica
upport. The CO conversion first increased and then decreased
ith increasing catalyst pore size. The C5+ selectivity has sim-

lar trend to the CO conversion. The catalysts with pore size of
–10 nm displayed high FT activity and high C5+ selectivity.

Many studies of FT synthesis have suggested that the pore
ize of support could significantly affect the FT reaction rate and
ydrocarbon selectivity. Okabe et al. [26] reported that wide pore
atalysts are preferable for higher conversion and higher C5+
electivity because of higher reducibility of large cobalt parti-
les in wide pores over the pore size range from 4 to 10 nm.
htsuka et al. [27] prepared cobalt catalysts supported by SBA-
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Table 4
The performance of different catalysts on Fischer–Tropsch synthesis (H2/CO = 2, P = 10 bar, T = 503 K, GHSV = 4000 h−1)

Catalysts Pore size (nm) CO conversion (%) CO2 selectivity (%) Hydrocarbon selectivity (mol%)

CH4 C2 C3 C4 C5+

Co/SiO2(1) 2.2 19.3 2.2 36.4 1.8 1.1 0.9 59.9
Co/SiO2(2) 6.6 65.7 1.1 11.0 0.7 0.6 0.5 87.2
Co/SiO2(3) 10.1 56.5 1.0 11.8 0.9 0.8 0.6 85.9
Co/SiO2(4) 15.7 8.7 1.2 19.3 2.0 0.8 0.7 77.1

15 with different pore diameters using ethanol solution of cobalt
acetate. They found that the catalyst with moderate pore diam-
eter of 8.3 nm provided the highest CO conversion. Saib et al.
[28] also reported that the catalyst supported by silica with aver-
age pore diameter of 10 nm was the most active and selective for
hydrocarbon formation in FT synthesis. The C5+ and methane
selectivity passed through a maximum and a minimum at the
10 nm supported catalyst, respectively.

Support effects on the product selectivity are more compli-
cated than on the activity. Our results also shows that the porosity
of support silica affect not only the cobalt particle size but also
the product distribution. From Table 4 it can be seen that the C5+
selectivity passes through a maximum with increasing pore size
and reaches its peak value at Co/SiO2(2). The CH4 selectivity
has the reverse trend.

Table 4 shows higher methane selectivity for cata-
lyst Co/SiO2(1) with narrow pore size. As compared with
Co/SiO2(2), the methane selectivity drops from 36.4% to 11.0%.
Several reasons have been given to explain the higher methane
selectivity in FT synthesis. Zhang et al. [23] and Li et al. [29]
explained that the high methane selectivity could be attributed
to the sites of weak carbon monoxide adsorption. It is generally
assumed that heavier hydrocarbons are favored when carbon
monoxide and intermediates are strongly adsorbed by the metal
sites [30]. Girardon et al. [31] reported that the unreduced oxide
phase could catalyze water-gas shift reaction when cobalt cata-
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low as compared with Co/SiO2(2) and Co/SiO2(3) from H2-
TPD. However, the cobalt crystallite diameter in Co/SiO2(4)
was too big, so that the number of cobalt active sites on the
surface of Co/SiO2 catalyst decreased, resulted in a decrease of
FT activity. On the other hand, the bond of bridged CO adsorbed
on catalyst Co/SiO2(4) is the strongest among the four catalysts
(from FTIR spectra), this may be responsible for the low CO
conversion.

The FT synthesis is a complex reaction. There are many
factors influencing the reaction rate and hydrocarbon product
selectivity. The activity will decrease if the particle sizes of active
metal are too small or too big. From our results, we can see that
the catalysts with pore size of 6–10 nm exhibited the best perfor-
mance for FT synthesis, probably due to the moderate particle
size and the moderate carbon monoxide adsorption on catalysts.

4. Conclusions

Catalytic and characterization results show that the support
porosity influenced strongly the structure, the reducibility, and
the FT catalytic performance of silica supported cobalt catalysts.
The larger pore size could cause the Co/SiO2 to form larger
Co3O4 crystallite. The dispersion of catalysts decreased with
increasing pore size. Small pores lead to smaller Co crystallites
and to the lower reducibility. With increasing pore size of the
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ysts were not completely reduced and resulted in high yield
f carbon dioxide and methane. Our data do not agree with
his interpretation, since the content of carbon dioxide was low
lthough the reducibility of Co/SiO2(1) was poor (from Table 2).
ome authors [16,32] considered that the diffusion limitation for
arbon monoxide in catalysts pore could increase H2/CO ratio
n catalyst pore and thus increase the methane selectivity.

From the FTIR data, we can see that the peak intensity of lin-
arly adsorbed CO is the highest one while the peak of bridged
O adsorbed on Co/SiO2(1) is the lowest one in the four cat-
lysts with different pore size. On the other hand, the bond of
ridged CO adsorbed on catalyst Co/SiO2(1) is weaker than
ther three catalysts. Thus, higher methane selectivity observed
n Co/SiO2(1) with narrow pore size is likely attributed to both
he weak carbon monoxide adsorption, due to the presence of
nreduced cobalt species and the diffusion limitation for carbon
onoxide.
The diffusion limitation for carbon monoxide should become

ot significant because of the large pore size over Co/SiO2(4)
atalyst. The reducibility of Co/SiO2(4) catalyst was not very
upport, the interaction of the cobalt oxide species with sup-
ort became weaker. Catalysts with different pore size showed
ifferent CO adsorption property. Only cobalt particles with
ppropriate size could provide the optimum number of active
ites, favoring bridge-type CO adsorption. The catalysts with
ore size of 6–10 nm displayed higher FT activity and higher
5+ selectivity.
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